**AGENDA:** CCE-LTER REU SUMMER 2023

Biweekly lunch meetings and other activities

26 June (Mon) - Start of program

30 June (Fri) - SIO summer intern Pizza party at Surfside, organized by Cheryl Peach, at NOON

7 July (Fri) - “Meet and Greet” (Lead CCE PI Kathy Barbeau & Coordinator Robin Westlake Storey), Co-PI (Mark Ohman), REUs (Meghan Kaschner, Elizabeth Burstein, Jack Saade, Angeles Rios, Matteo Biscotti; Missing were Iris Smyrl and Carlo Makeever); Mentors (Ralph Torres, Alaina Smith, Taylor Wirth, Michaela Alksne, Simone Baumann-Pickering).

*Zooglider development and research talk* - Mark Ohman

21 July (Fri) - REU lunch, followed by 60 second “elevator pitches” by REUs

4 Aug (Fri) - Graduate school advice session lunch with CCE grad students

18 Aug (Fri) - Aquarium REU lunch, discussion & tour with Cari Paulenich (EOCB)

29 Aug (Tues) - PIC tour with Linsey Sala (11:00 a.m.)

1 Sept (Fri) - REU lunch - Final presentation advice and discussions

8 Sept (Fri) – SOARS tour with Grad students Jena Herbst and Jake Weber (12:30 p.m.)

15 Sept (Fri) - CCE REU final presentations, Sea Cave (Eckart 127) 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

ALSO included were Professional Workshops (Mondays) and SIO Research Seminars (Wednesdays), set up mainly by the JT SURF Program (Dovi Kacev and others).